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ASHEVILLE BUILDING j IS

BLOCKED BY HIGH COST

Over Million . and Quarter of
Construction Being Held Upm

r-"..-

BUSINESS FAILURES ON

INCREASE DURING 1920

R. G. Dun's Report Shows More
Failures arid Greater Liabili-tie- s

Than in 1919 J ;J

STOUT OPPOSITION TO

,
SHUTTING PUT ALIENS

Witnesses Accurately Informed
, Are to Be Called Before

the Committee
'i . i . Jo Mo ;: SolEy-- ; Co :

No. 9 North FrontStreetNEW YORK, Jan. 4. Commercial
failures - throughout the United Stntes
during 1920, as made public today by
R. G. Dun's accountants, numbered 8.-8- S1

with indebtedness of $295,121,805. WE HAVE DECIDED TO PUT ON AN
In 1Q10. the company's records showetli .:'

' . - . - I' ;
" ; y '; :.:'

' - .. - . Sr.-;--- . ... J: .J, i..:'-'.-- . i '

( Special to The Star
ASHEVILLE, Jan. 4. --Representing

proposed construction estimated to be
$1,322,000, a group of prominent Ashe-vill- e

business and professional men to-

night at a meeting announced a
paralysis of development wWich 'will,
not. be cured ujntil1 material and labor
have readjusted prices.

Where work jhas been started on any
of the projects announced, it ffas been
or will cease at once, and others who
have had plans drawn and contem-
plate awarding contracts state they
will hold up on all work until condi-
tions become normal, r

Those in attendance and the projects
they represent are - "as follows: Dr.
W. L. Dunn, large hospital; Drs. A. T.
Pritchard and J. G. Anderson, large
hospital: Judge--J. G. Adams, residence;
T. W. Raoul, residence;' development
of the Biltmore Estate corporation and
its large property, interests, including
the erection of. a large club house, etc.,
the Clarence Barker Memorial hospital
at Biltmore: Dr. C P. Ambler, large
hospital; Dr. C. V. Reynolds, two resi-
dences: J. H. McConnell, chairman
board represe'nting.the new addition to
th'e Mission hospital; C. C. Millard,
residence and large building; B. " S.
Colburn, large residence; J. T. Bledsoe,
representing. J. T, Bledsoe and com-
pany, who plan construction estimated
to reach $130,000 this year.
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STARTING TODAY, WITH A LEADER OF

33 1-- 3 Off on Our Entire Stock of
Suits for Men and Boys

othing

j.45t failures involving liabilities of
$113,291,237, making an increas? of fail-
ures over last year of 2,430.- - The com-
parative increase of commercial insolv-
encies, the report said, is. relatively
much ' smaller than life " expansion of
$181,800,000 in liabilities, showihgr the
rise in the' tiumber of failures tonave
been 37.7 per ceoit. and of indebted-
ness 160.5 per cent. .

The sharp-increas- e - of business re-
verses of 1920 was said to be "not un-
natural" in a period marked by general
economic readjustment.

"Separated according to occupation,
the 1920 insolvency .statement. reveals
increases, both nQmerleally and other-
wise, in manufacturings trading, and
other commercial branches as compared
with the returns of 1919," the report
said.
WThe class designated as 'other com-

mercial, which embraces defaults that
cannot be properly included in either
manufacturing or trading, shows 714
reverses for $78,570,987, or a numerical
increase of 24.6 per cent, and an ex-

pansion of 227.3 per cent, in tha in-

debtedness , over the 573 such, failures
for $24,006,5781 in 1919. It thus appears
that relatively the most unsatisfactory
numerical exhibit is made by the man-
ufacturing division. ' - '

"Geographical analysis of the past
year's statistics, of , failures shows a
country-vid- e trend toward increase in
the business mortality. The year's in-

solvencies are 62.5 per cent, heavier
in the middle Atlantic states: 45.4 per
cent, greater in the south Atlantic sec-
tion and 44.8 per cent, jnore numerous
in the south central states.
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. Government
.officials possessing the most accurate
--knowledge of European conditions will
be called to testify by the senate cora-smitt- ee

oh immigration before it suh-- i
mits any recommendations for prohibi-

ting r restricting: ijnmigraton to the
Jnited States. Senator Colt, of Rhode

' Island, chairman of the committee, an-- ,
nounced tonigrnt that Commissioner

I Wallls, of the Ellis Island station,
1 would be heard tomorrow, and other

government officials would be heard
later.

V A dozen opponents of the Johnson
Trill, prohibiting immigration for one
year, were heard today. All united in a
vigorous attack upon it and the other
bills covering the subject now pending

, . before the committee and denied recent
statements by proponents of the John-
son bill, that a flood of undesirable
aliens is about to sweep into the United

- States from Europe and that emer-
gency legislation is vital to the protec-
tion of the country. ' ,

Chairman: Colt said the committee
would press for information to deter-min- e

whether an emergency actually
existed sufficient to warrant the enact-- ,

'.ment Of liws closing American ports
to immigration. '

'Louis Marshall, of New Tork. rep-
resenting the American Jewish com-
mittee, vigorously opposed any legisla-
tion restricting immigration, fn sup-- .
port of his views he named a number
of prominent Americans "who sprang
from alien ancestry"' and said "many of
the boys who carried the flaj through
the Argonne were emigrants."

"President Wilson's mother was an
immigrant." he added. "Charles Evans

, Hughes' father and mother were both
mmijrrants."

Mr. Marshall paid high tribute to the
- foreign language newspapers published
- in the United States for teaching aliens

"the true, blue-blood- ed principles of
Americanism."

Declaring Europe was at its lowest
: ebb, Mr. Marshall said that as soon as
' the nations ther recoverfd, they would

restrict emigration of their own ac- -'

cord. He denied that European govern-- :
.ments were seeking to rid themselves
if the "dangerous elements of their
citizenships" by encouraging them to
come to the United States.

To the Public as a Whole:
WE HAVE NOT WORKED AT NIGHTS RE-MARKI- NG OUR STOCK AND
BEG OF YOU TO COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH THE OTHERS AT 50 PER

3IICH IXTEftEST IS SHOW.V
IX STAMP SALE IX BERLIN

CENT. OFF.

J. M. SOLKY

GREAT NAVAL STORES FIRM
IS FORMED AT JACKSONVILLE

Fifty Dozen Dress Shirts
Manhattan and Emery Shirts, $2.00

to $4.50 Values, at

At Half --Price

All Wool ShirU
In all sizes andLcolors, &t one-ha- lf off

Values $3.00 up to $7,50, at

At Half--Price

BERLIN, Dec. 16. (Correspondence
Associated Prss). Philatelic experts
from all parts of the world came to
Berlin to attend the great stamp, sale
just held here, which it is claimed has
a wider - range than any ever before
held in Europe.

The total number of lots was 5,387
and the value at upset prices exceeded
$250,000 nominally; but the rarer speci-
mens were not priced, and or many
there were no standards.

During the first day's sale there was
a rush for rare Argentine, Brazilian
and Bolivian issues.

United States issues included the only
known cancelled copy of, the "Franklin
Carriers," brown orange errorvof 1851,
the Livingstone (Alabama) 56 blue.' of
1861, and three blocks of the new U.
S. A. 90c a-n-d S0c issues, of 1869, wjth
flaps inserted.

The rem of the American collection
was a postal envelope of the Confeder-
ate States of America bearing on the
tiiht hand a 5c stamp in black, on the
lt'rt a Confederate seamarji nailing the
"Stars and Bars" to the 'mast, and in
the center the official postofflco poet's
lyrical efforts, as- - follows:
"On, on to the rescue, the vandals are

coming.
Go beat them with bayonet and sabre

and spear.
Drive them back to the desolate land

they are leaving.
Go, trust in God, you have nothing to

fear."
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JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 4. With
more than JOO firms represented and
300,000 barrels of rosin pledged for
exp6rt sales exclusively, the Atlantic
and, Gulf Export. Company, Inc., was
formed here today at a meeting of
more than 30 representative naval
exporters, factors and operators. The
company, is capitalized at two million
dollars and has been incorporated
under the laws of Florida. Jackson-
ville will be headquarters for the cor-
poration and offices will be established
at .once. '

VETERAN OFFICER RESIGNS "
P01TSMOUT'H, Va, Jan.. 4. Maj,

James M. Broughton, for 24 years a
member of the Portsmouth police de-
partment, and its head since 1914, to-
day resigned without naming any
reason. The resignation is effective
February 1.

ITAM V" (JOVERNMKXT PATIXf.
ENORMOUS SUMS FOR BREAD

Men's and Boys'. Overcoats and Mackinaws
Prices Ranging From

$8 to $100.00 ONE-HAL- F PRICE
WATCH OUR WINDOWS AND READ OUR ADS FOR BARGAINSIUUTISH WOMEN TO PROMOTE

RELATIONS WITH AMERICANS

ROME. Dec. 15.; (Correspondence of
Associated Pres).' The Italian govern-
ment is facing an almost unsolvable
problem in the question of the cost of
the nation's bread. During: and since
the war the price of bread was kept

--down artificially, the government pay-
ing $1,000,000,000 and even lately

yearly as the difference be-
tween the actual cost of the flour. and
"he price paid by the consumer.

The price of a kilo (2.20 pounds) of
ordinary bread used to be equivalent
to nine cents, or of a finer quality 11
or 12 cents; now the price for t,he same
quality of inferior bread is 21 cents
a kljo. and the Italian working classes
Utterly refuse to pdy the balance
which would increase the cost to them

tto 40 cents or even half a dollar i kilo.

EFIRD INTERESTS TAKE
OVER EINSTEIN STOCKS

; (Continued" from Page One)
wilf note with much pleasure, the con-
tinuance of a business' so firmly estab-
lished: one which has alwavs eriven
jthenv good service, good values, and

Italian workingmen are now. paid.!

LONDON, Dec. 17. (Correspondence
Associated Press). With the object of
promoting closer friendly intercourse
between British, and American women,
a women's committee of the Enelish
speaking union has been formed under
th& presidency of Viscountess Bryce,
wife of the one-tim- e ambassador to the
United States.

Arrangements are being made-t- pro-
vide hospitality and. entertainment for
American women visiting England, and
to co-oper- with corresponding com-
mittees in the United States in linking
up women's vanious spheres of activity
on both sides of the Atlantic.
. The president for the (.United States
of the Eslish speaking union is William
H. Taft. The new women's committee
has among its members Lady Violet
Astor, Viscountess Gladstone, th$ coun-te- rr

of Kerry ,the countess of Reading,
and a host, of other women prominent
in London society.

Genuine Gillette Safetv Ta7nr RpfsLadies' worsted knit brushed shawls,
2 deep pockets, seti QQ
belt, $7.50 value . . . . . . fPO.UO

REHDER'S
FOURTH STREET BRIDGE

wages which compare favorably with
the salaries doled out to officers In the
army or heads of government depart-
ments and do not hesitate to pay enor-
mous sums for wine, tobacco and luxu-
ries for their table. A mason, black-
smith or used to consid-
er himself well paid with less than a
dollar a day. Now-th- ey earn $6.50,i $7
and $8 a day, and look forward to hiv-
ing more In the future.

$5.00 value, 2

good treatment, and one which has al-
ways looked after their customers in-
terests, s well as their own." .

Einstein Brothers is one of the larg-
est and most progressive wholesale
dry goods houses in the south. Th
members of the firm are active, wide-
awake, successful - business men and
have established, since their Arm's
coming to Wilmington, a reputation
for public spirit and business alertness.

Efirds and "Wilmington
J.B. Efird, president of the Eftrd

stores, stated yesterday that the com-
ing here of his establishment is a
tribute to Wilmington's commercialsignificance. "We have for a long
time," he said, "been trying to get t
foothold in Wilmington. We are grati-
fied to satisfy our desire in this fash-
ion. Wilmington will have reason to
be pleased with the Efird store which"
is to. open here. It 'will be a perma- -

WbmderfualISLAND OF LEWIS CASTS OUT
THE UEMOX RUM NEXT MAY Are the Savings Our

SKXD PHOTOS TO JAPAN
NORFOLK, Jan. 4. Photographs of

four men were started on a 12,000-mil- e
journey by Norfolk police yesterday
to solve the mystery surrounding the Clearance Sale Brings, to Youtiea-i-n or .tiiaeo Sasaki, fireman ont nent institution, part and parcel of-th- e

board the Japanese steamer Kniihn

STORXOWAY, Scotland. Dec. 16.
(Correspondence Associated Press).
The island of Lewij, the largrest in the
Outer Hebrides, has overwhelmingly
voted "dry" in the prohibition poll
taken here.

For total abolition tnere were 720
votes; for no change 1, and for limi-
tation of drink licenses 5. As a result,
all licenses on the island will be an-
nulled next May.

Lewisv is a nigged island whichabounds i- - -- uiHip wtru'-ture- s

and ruined old-tim- e fortresses.

life and development of the commun-
ity. .The" prices that we will offer, and
the contribution which we will make
to the general prosperity will, -- I am
sure, make the Efird store a welcome
addition to the city. We are glad to
be here. Wilmington will have cause
to be glad that we have come."

Maru, whodied from a bullet wound on
December 26. The steamer sailed forJapan before the 'discovery of thefatally injured man, and witnesses
with it. Four chauffeurs are heldunder $5,000 bond in connection withthe case.

Union-mad- e overalls, heavy blue
denim .. $1.75 TOWELS AND BED LINEN'$;?-.0f-

f outing' nig-h- t crowns,
each . , $1.19

Misses' tweed coats, button-trimme- d, S to ItMen's Scotch wool underwear, shirts AQ
and drawers, $3.60 value ....... Qmtr9 years, $7.50 value. $4.98at

Hanes" union suits, ribbed, all sizes,
boys, each 98c

v 75c Turkish towels, 22x32,
extra heavy t . M . . ,

1 40q Turkish towels, 16x30,
at . ...

69c Turkish towels, blue border,3xl, 35p each, 3 for
72x90 seam sheetfc,

at
81x90 seamless sheets,- - best quality,

were $2.50 . . . ., ,
75c pillow cases,

j now. ,.,.-..,- .,..,,.,,.
- 5Do pillow cases,

now , ; , .

$1.00 hemstitched and embroidered

Ladies' all-wo- ol slip-ov- er

quoise, salmon,
$8.60 value

sweaters, tur- -

... $4.98

$1.98

...89c
SI.69

SI.75

.. 98c

Men's natural wpol underwear,
shirts and drawers, $3 value . . ,

Meji's $1.50 ribbed shirts and
drawers .....

Men's-Re-d Lion ribbed union suits,
, 52.50 value '.'
Men's f.eeced-line- d union suits,

at

Men's heavy work gloves,
$ 1.5 0 values

... 49c

... 22o

SI.00

. 99c
$1.69
... 49c

... 25c
69c

$3.98
SI.98

Ladies'" cambric underskirts, mercerized,
black, green, purple, brown,ill- - '

. 98c$2.00 value ...
cases

Men's sweater coats, large roll collars, two
$5.00 spreads, full size,

at
$3.00 spreads,' full size,

at i

Boys' and girls stockings, medium ribbed,
black, brown, white, S0c value, OIT
sizes 514 to 10 , 4UW

' (Limit $ pairs to customer)
Misses' ribbed hose', black and white! sizes

pocnets, 4.oo value, gray nn en96lUUand maroon'
J.

$ft to 39C value, I I-- DOMESTICSpair f. I UU, . .

$1.98Children's gingham dresses, $3.50
value, g to 3,4 years ..: '. f.

27-In- ch dress ginghams, pretty '
plaids and stripes ..;

32V inch romper cloth, was 65c,
now

36nch white curtain scrim double

Men's heavy cotton sweaters, coat styles, 2
pockets, navy, maroon, oxford, 61 Mt
roll collars, $2.50 value . . . ; 91 15'v.i

Men's wool sweater coats, large roll collars,
two pockets, $5.00 value, S2 98

Men's half hose, 15c value, black and white,

Inf'antsr"tweater sets, Copen, ' red sweater.
Doraer, sc value . fleggings, drawers,

toque $2.48. ... ... 36-in- ch colored border scrim.9c pair, or 3 pairs OCn
for fcWU

19c

35c
33c
19c

9c

25c
75c
24c

Empire corsets $1.50 value,
sizes 21 to 31 ............ 79c

black.--Men's half hose, . 35c value,
white, navy,

brown,
I9C Royal Worcester fcorsets, $2.00

: value, sizes SQ to 34 $1.49

sc value ;.
56-in- ch plain whit scrim,

15c value
36-lncl- white llnene, good quality,

50c value ;

$1.00 curtain Marquisette.
, at ,.,
32-in- solid col6r chanxbray,

50c value . . . . M , . . '. , ,

po.ii-- . . i . .

, Men's ; merceFiiecl. half hose, medium weight, Good quality comforts, full size, filled with
white cotton $4,00 value,oiacK, prown, wniie, navy, ouc Q To; $2.98value, per pair i , . , , .

Yard-wid- e fair bleaching.
35c .vftluo.. a,t .

27-in- ch extra heavy outing, 'solid
colors, 40c value .... ...... .

t . , J,
27rlnch fahoy. atripe outing.1

1
IQc

15c

19c

fS-itf- ch very best sea island homespun, 39c
, -- i value, sale? -- in c

; dce. . . . ,.s. ........ ,,T.I ,
' (Limit 10 yards to customer)

20c

20c

24c

. . per vara . .

, 25c qualitrjapro; ginghams,
t j j t .'.. 4

Yard-wid- e best bleaching, 1

39c value, at . . . . . .v. .
2?-iri- eh Gaston. chambr&y.; JJn tor- wash shirts, 40C value, yard . .

J. HfREHDER GOCar fare.; Refunded
, on Purchases of

Send Us
. Your

Mail Ordersv.. $3 and Over
Ik EINSTEINf BUILDING, FRQN iAJ CmAC
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